We've gone from 2 to 10 chapters, and more than tripled our power (base) in a year.

- Ashley R. Goldon
Increased our social media reach by **110%**. Over **68K** unduplicated people engaged with our voting ads by liking, sharing, commenting, etc.

**Jail Voters Made up 18% of 2021 Flint Special Election**

**Voter Registration Process Adopted at Intake**

**551 Jail Based Voters Registered**

**FLINT CHAPTER**
- **98% of Flint Chapter Members Voted**
- **3 Chapter Leaders Deputized**
- **866 Community Members Educated**

**DETROIT CHAPTER**
- **Inroads with Secretary of State. WCI, VAAC & NAACP for Jail Based Voting Work**
- **353 Community Members Educated, 54 Voters Registered**

**JACKSON CHAPTER**
- **Partnership with Women League of Voters**
- **649 Community Members Educated, 57 Voters Registered**

Partnered with Voting Access For All Coalition (VAAC) and the Sentencing Project to publish the **1st Ever Jail Based Voting report in Michigan.**
NATION OUTSIDE
BREAKING BARRIERS

FAIR HOUSING

• JACKSON FCH (PASSED 5 TO 1)
• EAST LANSING HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION SIGNS RESOLUTION (UNANIMOUS)
• FLINT RESOLUTION (UNANIMOUS)

SECOND CHANCE
EMPLOYMENT

• JACKSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (CREATED NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION)
• PARTNERED WITH INDUSTRIAL STEEL FOR 2ND CHANCE EMPLOYMENT
• CREATED INROADS WITH ACCESS FOR ALL & TRADE UNIONS (2 JOB FAIRS FOR IMPACTED LABORERS)

Jessica Henry, Manager of Engagement with Jackson Chapter Member "Litty," & Lansing Engagement Specialist, Asia at Public Housing event (Left). Tony Gant, Director of Policy & Program Operations with House Rep. Aaish, Lansing Chapter Members, Big Rob, Bonnie Zabel, Traverse City Regional Coordinator,

Stacy Barker, Detroit Engagement Specialist (Left), Tony Gant-Bey & Jackson Mayor Daniel Mahoney (Above).
In 2021, Nation Outside made history by partnering with the Attorney General's office, Supreme Court Chief Justice, Bridgette McCormick, and the Genesee Co. Sheriff Department to execute the largest single day expungement fair in Michigan's history, with over 741 Marijuana Expungements & more than 400 received legal resources for a total of 1,200 served.

2022

3,947 EXPUNGEMENT ENGAGEMENTS

WAYNE CO. 3,360
GENESEE CO. 163
CITY OF INKSTER 170
CITY OF LANSING 200
CITY OF JACKSON 50
In February of 2021, Nation Outside forged a design team of directly impacted experts with 360 perspective to design the industry benchmark for Trauma Informed Peer Led Reentry Training, Workforce, and Service Delivery. Prior to launching, we realized there was one problem - SUSTAINABILITY.

Since April of 2021, we have been actively paving the way for a new reentry funding infrastructure led by the experts, US, through medicaid reimbursement, while advocating for concessions to provider fitness criteria restrictions for impacted providers.

Co-conspirators include MDHHS, MDOC, Oakland County Community Corrections, Michigan Justice Fund, A Brighter Way, Wayne State University Center for Behavioral Health & Justice, Team Wellness, MI CEMI, and Center for Employment Opportunities. We also have buy in from NASW, Community Health Workers, and Community Mental Health.

NATION OUTSIDE TRAUMA INFORMED PEER LED REENTRY TRAINING & CERTIFICATION BEING CONSIDERED FOR CEU AND PREFERRED CREDENTIAL FOR STATEWIDE PEER BASED REENTRY MENTORING & SERVICE COORDINATION